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Kelowna,
n . isian Wave Still
Sweeps Teutons Back
Drusntlpff Capluros Over 172,000 
Men in 1,3 Days—Much Hand 
to Hand Fiehting
d u k e  o f  CONNAUGHT TO
LEAVE CANADA THIS F^LL It h e  bo ard  of tr a d e FRENCH HOLDTRENCP
•T'FTROGRAI^, 22.—An of­
ficial statcOKMU, issued liere, runs; 
pesperate figliting contimtes in the 
'rcKiiin n()i*lli o f Ciadoniteld, and the 
village of Griiziatyii lias changed 
hands several times. Yesterday after­
noon, we rcntered the city and cap- 
turiid 11 ' officers, dOO men and 6 
machine guns,' hut gusts of (ierman 
artillery fire conipelled us to evacuate 
the t(Mn again. With furious persi- 
tantie, the Germans oiierating in the 
region of Verontchine, to the north­
west of Keselin, under cover of gusts 
ofdicuvy artillery fire lioth from light 
, , heavy guns, maile repeated 
'aP^lts against our young regiments. 
Our troops, hy impetuous attacks, put 
the Germans to flight, -taking nine 
machine guns and a number of pris-, 
bners from various regiments. In the 
region of Rajmieslo, on the Stokhod 
river, to the northeast of Verontchine, 
the ■ enemy attacked in mass forma­
tion. The engagement became a 
hand to hand struggle, in which the 
Germans', unable to sustain our heavy 
pressure, look flight, leaving in our 
hands a number of wounded prisoners 
not yet counted. Desperate fighting 
is still in progress in the region of 
the Kiselin and to the south. On the 
extreme left wing, we are pursuing 
the enemy who have crossed the Scr- 
eth river. The total number of pris­
oners takcii by General Brussiloff 
from June 3 to June IS inclusive, 
ainounted to 3^ 350 officers and 169,- 
134 men. We also captured 198 guns, 
SSO machine guns, 189 bomb throwers, 
117 artillery limbers, 34 searchlights 
jand' a large quantity of other war 
material.
On the Dvina, the German artillery 
violent^
IkskuU
OTTAWA, June 22.—The evening 
"Free Press” says that his Royal 
Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
will close his term as Governor of 
Canada and will leave here for Eng­
land this aiitumn, if present intentions 
arc carried out. It is also understood 
that he will be succeeded by someone 
other than the Prince of Tcck.
I Will Hold Meeting Throughout the 
Summer Months
All German Attaclm Fail on Le Mort 
Homme
BELGIAN FRONT ACTIVE
PARIS, June 22.—A Belgian com­
munication received here from, official 
sources states that artillery duels have 
occurred at diverse points, cSjjecially 
to the north of Dixmude,
MR. AND MRS.SOAMES
TO PRESENT PLAY
In Aid of Red Cross Society
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ITALIANS CAPTURE
STRONG POSITION
ROME, June 22.—.\n official an­
nouncement states that between the 
Adige and the Astico valleys artillery 
actions;'have occulted. At 'the head 
of the Posina VallcW detachments of 
' our Alpine troops, in the midst of a 
heavy storm, captured a strong posF 
■ tioU to the soutliwest of Monte 
'■"^ ''P^ irche. Engagements on the western 
^ o p c s  of Monte Cegnio resulted in 
favour of o'lir infantry. To tlie south­
west of Asiago, the'enemy attempted 
^hrec successive surprise attacks 
against our positions on Monte Mag- 
nab’Pechi, but all were repulsed with 
losses to the enemy. North' of 
.e*T'reznela Valley, we continued a 
■ i'fj. ult,advance across rough ground, 
.!(j^ed by the stubborn resistance
As a consequence of the success 
achieved by Mr. and Mrs. Soames, 
last March, when they pliyed The 
Importance of Being Earnest” before 
a crowded-bouse, at the Kelowna 
Opera House, and handed, as a re­
sult, a handsome sum. to the Red 
Cross Society ,they have been re­
quested to repeat the play once 
again. As a result of this persuasion, 
which has been put forward by a 
humher of local people, they have 
consented to produce Oscar Wilde's 
famous play again, on Thursday next, 
June 29, and, as briefly hinted in the 
“Courier” of last week, all arrange­
ments have now been made.
At the play given last March, the 
audience were kept in an alm ost con­
tinual scream of laughter, but in spite 
of this brilliant success the players 
are endeavoring to even improve on 
that perform ance and are w orking 
hard at frequent rehearsals, and it is 
but natural to believe that under the 
carefuL_and expert tuition and train- 
" ^ o f  M r^and Mrs. Soames the play 
prove even more popular .than 
ore, so that those who witnessed 
production last time can safely re- 
jrve next Thursday evening to see 
,.ie play again, assured of -witnessing 
t in a still higher state of perfection.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Soames always 
draw a big crowd of admirers "at 
every opportunity, so together with 
this and the fact that the play is one 
of such admirable wit and humour 
there is no doubt whatever but that 
a large sum will be again earned for 
the Red Cross Society, for a« before, 
every cent of the net profits will be 
generously donated to this most 
worthy cause.
While all of us have lots of calls 
upon our charity at this time, there 
is probably no more agreeable way 
of giving than that so generously pro­
vided by Mr. and Mrs. Soames and 
their company, and no more worthy 
cause than the Red Cross Society, 
so it is encumbent upon every one to 
book ’ seats early and show their 
-appreciation of double opportun­
ity so kindly offered.
The session of the Board of Tr.adc 
held on Tuesday evening, proved to 
be one of the quicte.st held this ses­
sion. Not only was very little busi­
ness transacted, but the attendance 
was very s.niall, those present being 
Mayor Jones, Messrs. N. Gregory, W. 
Hang, R. B. Kerr, J. Lcathlcy, B. 
McDonald, H. F. Rees, C. Rogerson, 
T. S. Ruffell and Secretary McTnv- 
ish. In the absence of the president, 
Mr. W. G. Bcnsoii, the chair was 
occupied by Mr. Rees.
1 The principal discussions concerned 
the recent adoption and sudden re 
jeetion of the Daylight Saving plan,, 
and the advisability of the Kelowna 
Board enrolling as a member of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of British 
Columbia. The former brought forth 
very little that had not been said 
many times over during the recent 
Daylight controversy, while the latter 
resulted in a decision being made that 
the, secretary should obtain further 
information before any decision be 
taken.
Mr. B. McDonald spoke a number 
of times in favour of the matter o: 
the free ferry being taken up again 
with the provincial government, but 
it was decided that next October 
would probably prove a more oppor­
tune time with the government.
Several speakers deplored the ap: 
parent falling off of interest of mem­
bers of the Board, as provefl by the 
poor attendance.
A proposal that the Board should 
I follow its usual custom and suspend 
1 meeting^ during the summer months 
was defeated, arid it was decided that 
meetings should be held monthly as 
usual. "
f r e n c h  PLANES B U S Y -
SHELL MILITARY STATIONS
PARIS, June 22.—On botjj^ s^idcs of 
the Meuse river, in the region of Ver­
dun, the Germans again launched 
strong attacks against^ the I'rciich 
positions, but were everywhere re­
pulsed by the French artillery. Except 
fpr intcrniittcnt bombardments the 
day was comparatively quiet on other 
parts of tlic* French front.
An official bulletin issued here, last 
night, states that on the left bank of 
the Meuse the Germans commenced 
an attack against the new trenches 
conbucrctl by us from tlicm riii June 
15, pn the slopes south of Lc Mort 
Homme. Their attack was completely 
rqpulricd by our fire. On the right 
bank, after a violent bombardment by 
big shells in the regipn of Hill 320, 
Chapitre Wod and Fumin-le-Chenois, 
the G’crnians attacked our positions 
to the'west and south of Fort Vaux. 
Our curtains of fire and our machine 
guns t\yiee broke the assaults of the 
enemy ■yvlio suffered heavy losses.
PARIS, Jpnc 22.—A report issued 
by the Aviation Department states 
tliat on the nights of June 20 and 
June 21, one of our bombing groups 
dropped 210 shells on the Station at 
Arnavillc and 276 sliclls on the mili­
tary establishments in the neighbour­
hood of Metz station.
Milt. WilsoH WritDS 
to Fire Rrigade Roys
REV. T H pS. GREENE
a p p o i n t e d  a r c h d e a c o n
Tlic Bishop of Kootenay made the 
announcement to the Diocesan Synod 
at Nelson, which opened yesterday, 
tliat he had formed the now Ar<h- 
dcancry of Okanagan, and that he 
had appointed the Rev. Thomas 
Greene, Rector of S. Michael’s and All 
Angels’, Kelowna, to be the new 
Archdeacon.
EXPLODED LORRIES
Quiet Day on British Front
LONDON, June 22.—An official 
dispatch Issued here states that yes­
terday 'Wiis devoid of any important 
incident. The day passed quietly on 
most parts of the front. Intermittent 
shelling occurred near Hebuterne, the 
Souchez Yalley and Frelinhain, while 
mining continued briskly near Neu- 
ville, St. Vaast and the Loos salient. 
Near La Basse, five of the enemy’s 
ammunition lorries came under our 
fire.' One of them was hit with the 
result that all of them exploded.
FIRE BRIGADE HOLD 
AN EXCITING CONTEST
Companies Compete in Work with 
Hose
Tells of Trench Life and Its Terrora 
and How the 'Wounded arc 
Treated
» .
An exciting contest took place on 
Tuesday evening between live two 
companies of the Fire Brigade. The 
contest consisted of making andCOIUCSl c
breaking two lengths of jiose to the
th ‘ '
M A  R K E T  R E P O R . T  V
CALGARY General' Information about Train 
Connections in Western Canada
cgcniy who drove us back by 
c c A ^ 'l .counter-attacks. Hostile 
jrbppcd bombs on our lines 
C O .  0  inication, wounding aI few
n,i.4ons . nd causing some slight
^;u.>age. Squadrons of our aeroplanes, 
■'o ’-'Jiyfirif' of 34 machines, bombarded 
. . ' .111 c.imp at Pcrgincj at the
), Sugana Valley.
The members of Orchard City 
Lodge No. 59, I.O.O.F., are holding 
their annual Decoration Day Service 
on Sunday, June 25, at the Kelowua 
cemetery. All members and visiting 
brothers and sisters of the .Order are 
cordially invited to attend bringing 
a small bouquet of flowers with them 
if possible. The Lodge Room will be 
left at 1.30 p.m. prompt, proceeding 
direct to the cemetery. _
As a result of the flooding of the 
Elk River one hundred families in 
Fernic have been rendered homeless. 
♦ ♦ ♦
Nelson is holding a Rose Show on 
July 5. “
9 * ,  ‘  ^ "
iV^nted Tenders
'L .:__ _________—-----— —
Dry F ir and Pine Corid Wood.
-Address Tenders for any quantity 
 ^ over fifty cords
June 17.—The market is niore than 
supplied with rhubarb, that is count­
ing stocks here and rolling. It was 
thought that the brokers handling the 
B. C. product would have cleaned up 
next week to some extent at fairly 
good prices, but a car from the Okan­
agan will glut the market the first of 
the week.
The rhubarb deal this year has not 
been as satisfactory as it mighL have 
been. Had the Nash houses and the 
independents split cars at principle 
centres all the jobbers would have 
cleaned up a fair profit and likewise 
the grower, 'but as the Dominion 
Brokers had the B. C. deal the Nashes 
decided to bring in American barb 
and handle this exclusively, which 
they did. Cars of B. C. rhubarb were 
sent to storage, while cars from across 
the line -were brought in.
Prevailing wholesale prices of rhu­
barb are from 8Sc to $1.00, At retail 
it is selling at as low as 10 lbs. for 
15 cents. The high price of sugar of 
course, is working agrainst the con­
sumption of rhubarb.
Strawberries— car from Portland 
rolled in here this week and was 
jobbed off at $3.75. B. G. Straws in 
quarts are selling, wholesale at S4.00 
arid pints at from $3.00 to $3.50. The 
B. C. Berries which have so far ar­
rived have been, of course, small ship­
ments. The market has beeri fairly 
well supplied with strawberries, but 
more will go mto consumption, there 
is not a doubt and B. C. growers need 
have no fear on that score.
Cherries—Bings are spiling at from 
$2.50 to $2.75, and Royal Annes at 
from $2.00 to $2.25, all Washington 
stock. •
Prevailing retail prices follow: 
Strawberries, pints, 15c; quarts, 17j4c; 
Calif, plums, lb., 20c; bskt, $1.00; apri­
cots, Calif., lb., 20c; bskt., 75c; peach­
es and pears, Calif., per doz., 40c.; 
Yellow Newtons and Winesaps, lb., 
6c.; box, $2.15; cooking, 6 lbs., 25c; 
box, $1.65; hothouse tomatoes, lb., 23c 
to 3Sc; Cantaloupes, Mission Bell, 
each, 30c; gooseberries, 12j4c box; 
crate, 24 pts.» $2.60; Asparagus, lb., 
3Sc.; Head lettuce, each, 10c; cherries, 
lb., 40c; rhubarb, lb., Ij4c to ~2j4c; 
box, $L00; cucumbers, each, 20c.
There is but very little change in 
the general times at which trains con­
nect on the branch lines from last 
year, but given below is a short state­
ment in regard to connections which 
will no doubt interest a large number 
of growers:
Edmontoh Line
There is a night and morning train 
from Calgary, touching at all the 
-points between these two stations. 
No^ J’2 *aild No. 14 are the two trains 
on which fruiKshould be shipped to 
catch either the morniflS-or..,the night 
train. Fruit may be shipped'dri-KO: 
4 to connect at Calgary at 6.30 p.m. 
with^the Red Deer local.
Calgary, Macleod and Lithbridge 
There is a morning train to Mac­
leod and Lethbridge. Fruit to catch 
these trains should be shipped on No. 
2. The night tram to Lethbridge 
leaves at 18.55, and'the fruit to catch 
this train shoujd be shipped on No. 
4. This train goes via Macledd.* while 
the morning train goes by way of 
Carmangay as well as by way of High 
River. Fruit shipped on No. 14 will 
catch the midnight train to Macleod 
which only stops at Okotoks, Alder- 
syde. High River, Nantori and Glarcs- 
holm.
V and one length from e V to the 
hydrant, and included getting water. 
The time was taken from when the 
first man left the truck to the time the 
water came out of the nozzle. Ih e  
display was an excellent one and was 
worthy of a larger audience, the teams 
working together in splendid fashion, 
which spoke much for their training 
under Captain Jenkins. As usual, the 
boys put their all into the competi­
tion. In spite of the fact that the eye 
could distinguish no difference in the 
speed of the work of the two teams, 
stop watches showed No. 1 Company 
to be the winner.
The times taken were as follows; 
No. 1 Company, making connections, 
33 seconds; disconnecting, putting 
everything back cm truck to last man 
on truck, 33 and-two-fifths seconds; 
total, 66 and two-fifths seconds. No. 
2 Company, making connections, 40 
seconds; disconnecting, etc., 32j4 
seconds; total, 72j4 seconds.
Each company comprised ten meri. 
The contest took place at the hydrarit 
outside Willits’ store on Bernard 
Avenue. Mayor Jones and Aid. H. 
H. Millie ■were among those who wit­
nessed and timed the event
DOUKHOBORS TO ENTER
FRUIT BUSINESS
*i ■* ■^
t  U c.o. B.b. Growers, Ltd.
Office Phone 306. W arehouse Phone m
It . would be well for the individuaj 
shippers to ship, to , the smaller towns 
only, for with the carlot shippers ship­
ping to the 'larger centres, 4wo or 
I three smixll consignments can easily 
I demoralize the market.
i i
The lollowing clipping from the 
Saskatoon Star, will be read with in­
terest:
“Peter. Veregin, head of the D.ouk- 
hobor community, has purchased a 
ditc for a wholesale fruit warehouse 
from Dr. Patrick, and plans for the 
new- building arc now being prepared. 
The Doukhobor community will 
make Yorkton its-Saskatchewan dis 
tributing point for the products of 
their extensive fruit ranches located 
near Brilliant, B.C.
Norman Pope, of Peachland, was 
among those who fell in battle-during^ 
tiro 're,cent heavy fighting near Ypres. 
A tele'griam was received, last week, 
by his father? 'Mr. Pope, of Fe^h-
land, c o n v e y in g  th\--sad j i e w s  The
deceased was one of Peachland - 
popular young men. Mrs.^R. H. Het=- 
mer, Mrs. Hamilton Lang, Mrs. By­
water and Mrs. H. W. Birkett arc sis­
ters of the fallen soldier.
To the Boys of K.V.l’.B.*
Kelowna, B.C.
bear Boys,—Being over in Engjaiid 
mid enabled to send letters which do 
not have to undergo the ordeal of be­
ing maikcd up by the lilack pencil of 
the Censor, F will Write you boys a 
book on the war.
On landing in France you seem to 
realize, soineliow, tliat llicre is a war 
on, and this feeling g ro w s  stronger 
as i you approacli tlic war zone, arid 
wlieii you arrive tliere, you sure know
it. _
In tile towns and cities near-the 
firing lines all business, except the 
Inisiness, of. war, is at a standstill,^ 
Trains arriving witli munitons, food- 
stores and troops arc coiitimially ar­
riving. Munitons and . foodstuffs arc 
unloaded into immense tlirdc-ton 
motor lorries and arc taken to a dis- 
tributiiig point close to the firirtg line. 
At niglit cacli detail transports ta,k.e 
their loads from tlierc and often un- 
t cr slicll-firc take their loads forward 
as far as the roads run. From the 
transports, parties of men called ra­
tion parties carry the stuff the rest of 
the way until they finally reach the 
boys in the front line trenches. One 
man, picked for ins surc'-footedness 
and level head, has the honor of look­
ing after the rum rations, as the lesser 
of two evils would be to lose the 
stores and save the rum than the 
other way around.
The bringing out of wounded men 
is carried on much the same way, aqd 
I will give you my own experience in 
this matter. I was wounded by a 
small piece of shell case from a 
whizz-bang in the heari. As soon as 
I got into a trench I was bound qp 
with my first aid field dressing, which 
every man carrfes sewed in his tunic. 
Under the care of two men I was 
zig-zagged back to a dressing sta­
tion on the road, half an hours walk 
from the front line. Here second aid 
was administered, being a large-sized 
jolt of rum. Loaded here into a Red 
Cross motor car’ we did a spUrt pf 
six miles, and as it was Fritz s night 
for shelling we had a number of shells 
come unpleasantly close.  ^ At this 
dressing station a toxine is. injected 
to prevent blood-poisoning from shell 
or rifle wounds and a doctor cuts off 
a piece or sews up a cut and, rpband- 
ages you in proper shape. From here’ 
we were again loaded into motors 
and taken to a clearing station on the 
railroad to await the.-departure of a 
Red Cross train. This clearing sta­
tion was a s m a ll  town inv itself, and 
had accommodation for thousands of 
patients. Cases too bad to be re­
moved arc kept here and the remaind­
er are loaded into trains and taken to 
R o u ' e J r r ~ M a r s € i l l ^ *
■, v>'-y
: 'i
♦ ♦ ♦
Penticton is arranging for an old- 
time Wild West show on Dominion 
Day, and an excursion is being run 
from Kelowna and nearby points.
was sent to Boulogne and, 16 hours 
after I was hit, I was bathed and clean 
and in a real bed. In Boulogne some 
of the cleverest doctors in the army 
are stationed. X-ray photos arc taken 
to determine thcTocation of the bul-
(Continued on page 2)
We arc clearing out the atock from the“building lately occu- 
uied bv GEO. F. JAMES, and-selling out the same in OUR 
^E W  STORE, ON BERNARD AVENUE.
Nftxi FridaLV A fteri\ooi\ a.nd
SOFT FRUIT CROPS OF
NGRTHWSET W ILL BE 
LESS THAN LAST YEAR
From all reports received at the 
present time, and after personal in­
vestigation, it is apparent that the 
soft fruit crops in Washington and 
Oregon will be 70 per cent, less than 
last season. This is due to winter 
Injun^ and frosts in the early spring, 
and in some cases during the past few 
:wceks. From all quarters it is ex­
pected that fewer American berries 
than usual will find their way into 
this territory.
WE SHALI. CLEAR OFF THE BALANCE OF STOCK 
OF THE ZSc-STORE.
WATCH OVR WINDOWS AND 
S E E  WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
JAS. H . TREN W IT H
THE ELECTRIC SH O P, KELOWNA,
\
•Vv I ,
H i
iiSISilHSLi
PACE tW d
w*iriilliVi^'AftiyirAi;X<^  1*1 * ijlWhi ll^ 7^f ^HE KELOWMA COUftlEft AUb 6KAMA0AN dRcHARDIST
THE KELOWNA COURIER
- - AND
O&anagaii Orcliardlst.
Owned and ICditcd by 
Geo. C. Rose, M. A.
SUnSCRIPTION RATES 
(StricHy in Advance)
To any address in Canada and 
parts of tile British Empire: $1.50 
per year. To the United States and 
otner toroign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
all
BOY SHOUTS’ COLUMN
Kelowna Troop. - 
Troop First! Self Last!
I MILT. W ILSON WRITES
TO FIRE BRIGADE BOYS
CContinucd from page 1.)
(Edited by “Pioneer.”)
'  ADVERTISING RATES 
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertisements
must he handed to the printer b y .----  -----  ----- - viimiMjcd
Orders by command for week end­
ing 1st July. 1916.
 ^Duties: Orderly patrol for week,
Curlews; next for duty, Eagles.
There will be no parades during 
this week, but patrol leaders will keep 
in touch with the staff, and will make 
every effort to round up a full atten­
dance for camp. They will also see 
that each scout Is properly equippe .
not , be inserted 
week's issue.
Classilied Advertisements—Such as. 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc;, under heading "Want Ads." 
First Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, I cent per 
word; Minimum Charge, IS cents. 
Transient and Contract Advcrtisc- 
incht.s—Rales according to size of
spticb taken.
L c^ l and Municipal...... ............Advertising-:
I'irst Insertion, 12 cents p^er line; 
each subsequent insertion,’' 8 cents 
per line.
Lkind and Timber Notices—30 days, 
$5j 60 days, $7.
Reading Notices Following Local 
New.s-r~Published under heading 
"Business Locals," 3 cents per 
word, first insertion; 2 cents per 
word, each subsequent insertion. 
Minimum Charge; first insertion, 
50 cents; each subsequent insertion,
. 25 cents.
News of social and other events will 
• be gladly received for publication, 
if authenticated by the writer’s 
name and address which will not be 
printed if '.so desired. Letters em­
bodying "kicks" or complaints, or 
referring to matters of public in­
terest, will also be published, but 
onlj' over the writer’s actual name, 
not a "nom de plume." (This is 
the rule made by all the Coast 
Dailies.) No matter of a scandal­
ous, libellous or impertinent nature 
will be accepted.
and patrol must take to camp is now 
ready for each leader to distribute to 
each scout in his patrol.
Camp attendance is compulsory; it 
should not be necessary for us to have 
to state this, but in view of some of 
the reports which have come to us, 
we do not wish there to be apy doubt 
on this iJoint.T here arc only two 
reasons which can keep a scout away, 
and they are sickness, and positive in­
ability to get away from work. In 
connection with the latter we feel sure 
that we shall again have the active 
co-operation of parents arid employ­
ers. We trust, too, that all friends 
of the scouts will, wherever possible, 
put in the way of the boys the chance 
to earn $2.00 or so in order that they 
may themselves pay their share of 
camp expenses. But even if the boy 
cannot raise the $2.00 himself, we do 
not feel that we are casting any ad- 
I ditional burden on the parents, bc- 
I cause we are fairly certain that every 
boy costs over $6.00 a month to keep 
in his own home. This $2.00 can also 
be supplied to the camp in kind; that 
is in groceries or produce of the same 
value. 'As to this sec one of the 
scoutmasters or Troop Leader Kel­
ler, who is to be camp quartermaster, 
.Also, do not let there be any grouch
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript I This is a disease which spreads
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed .article.
faster than measles, and one or two 
?rouchcrs present can spoil the whole 
camp. Let every scout work together 
to make this year’s outing one never 
to be forgotten. A small party of 
leaders and others viewed, -------  the pro-
TH URSDA Y, JU N E 22, 1916.1 site at the mouth of Cedar
Creek, which the South Kelowna ■ wim smapnei ouiiets and ex-
Land Company are.good enough to I olodes high in the air throwing the 
allow us the use of, on Sunday after-1 projectilps forward and sideways
W EEDS ON CITY LOTS
At the last annual meeting of the 
Commission of Conservation especial 
stress was laid upon the increasing 
prevalence of weeds. Earnest pleas 
were made for action to overcome 
thi^ detriment to agriculture.
While farming interests are exert­
ing themselves to eliminate this ser­
ious handicap, they have.just cause to 
, complain of the prevalence of weeds 
on city lots and subdivided land upon 
the outskirts of cities and towns. This 
• land, once forming some of the best 
farms, o^6iis_jdeal conditions for the 
growth of weeds, and they flourish in 
great luxuriance. The owners in 
many cases are non-residents, and. 
consequently, do not appreciate the 
condition of their property. ■
let and then the next job of removing 
it conics. 1 had the ghastly experience 
of going under chloroform and had a 
piece of shrapnel removed. Owing to 
the thickness of my liead, or the stu(f
it Is made of. it just drilled the skull 
[and remained imbedded in the bone. 
I'rom Bologne we were loaded into 
Red Cross boats; taken to Dover and 
then Red Cross trains again. Red 
Cross motor cnr.s, and finally the hos­
pital, where dressing and rest are the 
things required to make a fellow fit 
I again.
To describe the feelings when under 
fire is something tliat is hard to do. 
There is the rifle fire, machine gun, 
rifle grenade and trench niortar shell, 
and also the artillery.
Rifle bullets are the easiest to get 
used to, and although they oftentimes 
whi.stlc unpleasantly clo.se the fact 
that you hear them is a sure indica­
tion that yoii are safe from that one.
Machine gun. fire no on? likes, as 
the piit-a-pul-a-put has a sinister 
sound and if trained in your direction 
I you get under cover quick.
Trench mortar bombs or Miticn- 
werfcr.s, arc devilish things. They 
weigh 40, 60, 80 and up to 185 lbs. 
each. One of them landing in a trench 
makes an awful mess, not to mention 
the work of fixing the trench again. 
Their only redeeming feature is that 
you can seem them coming. They 
•arc fired from a mortar into the air 
at an angle o f .45 degrees, and they 
lob over. The noise of the explosion 
is enough to scare one to death.
The shells mostly used by the Ger­
mans arc the whizz-bangs (like our 
18-pounders or French 75’s), the 
shrapnel shell and the high explosive 
shell, called coal boxes or Jack John­
son’s.
The whizz-bang, like its name im­
plies," comes whizz-bang! and then it 
:s no use to duck. I have no love 
for that shell as it was one of them 
that sent me to "blightey." They will 
dig a hole in the ground about three 
feet deep, or penetrate a brick or 
stone wall. The shrapnel shell is 
filled ith shrapnel bullets and ex
AID O F  THE R E D
Mas. A. L  SHAMES
W IL L  PRODUCE
noon last, and it would, indeed, be 
hard to find a more suitable site. 
Patrol Leader Godfrey Groves made 
I field sketch of it, 'which will be used 
in planning the arrangements of tents, 
otc. Next week we shall give aTew 
.aarticulars of the proposed activities 
or the ten ^ ays«.»H^hqre will be one 
Jay for sports and visitors. We ex- 
aect this year to try the experiment of 
1 salaried camp cook, and if any par­
ents desire any further information 
ibout anything please ask them to 
;onsult one of the scout masters.
We regret that it is possible our 
lugler. Patrol Leader Crowley, may 
lot be able to attend camp this year. 
30 vvill all scouts who think they could 
earn the calls volunteer at once, and
These shells are mostly used when 
men are the objects to be destroyed 
and the area covered by the bullets 
is 200 yards by 50 yards. Two feet 
of eartK' is sufficient head cover 
against shrapnel and unless one is in 
the open they are not to be feared 
much. The high explosive is the shell 
that puts the fear of— — -  into one. 
They are used for demolishing 
trenches, buildings, ^uns and dug- 
outs, and they do. their work well. 
They come with a scream, half
AT THE OPERA HOUSE
J u n e  29
One Performance Only, Commencing at 8.30. 
Book Your Seats Early.
ihriek and half moan, 
will demolish a stone house.
Anyone that says they enjoy being 
under shell fire is a liar with adjec­
tives attached. The more a man sees
I.O.G.T. GIVE SOCIAL
Games arid Sketch Help Make Suc­
cessful Evening
t^ /> e O P
A good attendance of people en- 
! joyed, the excellent programme given
THE JENKINS C O . LTD.
Kelowna’S Leading 
Livery Stable
Our driving- turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
Ileavy Freightino- _and-Dray' 
^ o rk  is our HEAVY LINE.
ve shall arrange to have some lessons I obliged to at the I.O.G.T. “Social” on Tuesday |
Jiven to them. We hope P. L. Crow- I ' S  k unanimously de-
' ' ' l - X  >o b , one of ,he best ever held.,
WOOD rO R  SALE
Our favorite Piano Truck is 
still at your disposal.
Phone u s—2 oh.
WE WILL A TTEN D  TO IT
ey will be able to get away from his 
•vork and come, but in case not, we 
nust “Be Prepared.”
The route march w hich was to be 
leld on Saturday of this week has 
I >een postponed, so there will be no 
larade at all on this day,
The first prize for sejling the most 
ickets for the concert goes to Troop 
Leader With $19.25 to his
second to Scout Jack Groves. 
,vith $16.00, hnd third to Patrol 
Leader Calder, with, $14.00, Scout 
Clair Roweliffe was a . close fourth, 
vith $13.50. There are still five 
3Couts who have not completed their 
.eturns, with either unsold tickets or 
.nonies.
is killed and the other is unharmed. I -Part- o f the entertainme’nVtook the | 
All of our bunch of Kelownq. hoys [ of prdgressiVe_games-at differ-
I A K AAVI .m. ______1 ____ * Mu. .  __ V . . .
E xcellen t
Pictures r a d a y ^
have been, in warm corners: During 
our first trip, into the trenches at 
VVulvertdri, opposite Messines, the 
'dugouts we were in were bombarded 
for four hours with high explosive 
' shells. Many were mighty close, but 
on the whole bombardment there 
were only 26 casualties.
From Wulverton we went out for 
a few days’ rest' and then ■Thoved 
into Ypres.
ent tables. In this, a prize was to be 
awarded to the winriing lady, but | 
four ladies tied for first place—Mrs, 
Varney, Mrs. C. F. Arriistrong, 
Miss W, Jones and Miss J. Ritchie.] 
1 hese ladies, therefore, played an ex­
tra game, when Mrs. C. F. Armstrong | 
proved the victor and received a 
beautiful book. The Booby prize was | 
won by Mrs. A, Ritchie.
A game called "Topics” .created lots
(SL Sattvirday
M A T IN E E  SA TU RDA Y  A FT E R N O O N
i
^  There is not a house or,
building in the town that is not de- of fun. Solos and recitations were 
-stroyed, and all civilians are gone, given at intervals. Miss W. Jones 
We live in cellars, and on a bright entertained the company with two 
day, when Fritz’s scouting aeroplanes I organ solos, which were greatly ap- 
are out, not a living person is seen. | Preciated. The entertainment closed
W E  HAVE TO PAY
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
m m
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, M ouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill €o., Ltd.
* I M l'
Subscribe i or renew ' your sub- 
\ "COURIER,” the 
V Paper for Local People— 
(' w ill not regret'it.
"• '■'-r. 'k ■ 1,. •; ■ .» ,..,1 . . ,,
''-i- A * ■ ■ • ' ■ ■■' '
Summerland adopted Daylight 
Saving last Monday morning.
■ *  ♦  ♦
J. W.' Bengough will be here to­
night.
Offered in so pissing 
a variety of grateful 
fruit flavors 
ADAMS*
TUTTi FRUTTI
CUM
makes it easy for you to  
select the very flavor 
you wiU most eajoy at 
' any time. Comes now 
in the new,\ convenient 
package containing five 
800d-sued sticks. E adi 
one wrapped in wax- 
paper and tinfoil. The 
outer wrapper o f each 
padcage is a valuable
^ ^ n y o o  eiiiJoy nving 
w  Regimentid and CMlege 
ShMds. Yoor dealer haa 
Tnttl P rn ttl in the five 
: mellow flavora. '\ 
ORIGINATORS
A
At night thousands of troops pass 
through the town going and coming 
from the trenches.
Our work commences about 8.30 at 
night, and if dark we go in by the 
road and then overland as it is im­
possible to be seen. The most dan­
gerous point on our way in is a turn­
ing in the road known as “Hell Fire 
Gomer." There are casualties on this 
corner every night. The work con­
sists of building trenches and forts,
I machine gun emplacements, and re­
pairing bridges. We generally land 
back at the billets at 4.30 in the morn­
ing. Then comes the minute of all 
the minutes of the 24 hours—the rum 
issue.
Jack Me., Billie P., Bob W. and 
myself still keep up ithe old bridge 
games. Habits learned in the fire 
hall and cannot be broken.
Metliinks that\^I have pretty near 
written enough for one time, so will 
ring up for this time. Good luck to 
you all.
A. M. W ILSON, 430194 
3rd Can. Pioneers, .
C. C. A. C  \
C. E. F. Army P.O., 
London.
with a temperance sketch, entitled,
Caught at Last," in which Sister 
Mrs. A. Bennett played the sorrow-j 
ing wife; Sister Mrs. F. Varney play-i 
ed as Mrs. Lashford, the neighbour; 
Brother T. Pitt, as the temperance 
worker; Brother W. B. Pearson, as 
the drunken husband, and Master A. 
Bennett, as Sonnie. All parts were | 
well, acted.
Refreshments and ice cream were | 
provided during the evening. The] 
affair was presided over by Brother] 
W. B. Pearson, D.G.C.T.
20 (i.c. More fo r Goods
than we did SIX months ago
We are selling some' lines, such as
Linoleum^ under wholesale prices
FUTURE OF THE BALTIC
If it is your intention to purchase Furniture, we 
advise you to do so at an early date, as old lines at
old prices are being replaced by new lines at 
much higher prices
COURIER Want Ads. pay. 
I You need not take our word for 
I it. Try it out for yourselL.
To Russia and Great Britain alike] 
the thorough defeat of Germany and 
the destruction of her naval ascend­
ency in the Baltic are essential. If I 
these necessary preliminaries arej 
achieved it will then be possible \ for 
the entente powers to \ establish an 
enduring settlement of the north.. 
They will probably strengthen Den-j 
mark by restoring to her the Duchy] 
of Schleswig, with® its large Danish j 
population; they will confirm Den-1 
I mark in control o f the Sound and the l 
Belts, and will .place under her mili­
tary care the neutralized end of the j 
Kiel canal; they-will guarantee her 
independence and will give her such j 
financial aid as will enable her ef- 
fcctwely to fulfil her iriternattpnal j 
functions as guardian of the gates of| 
the Baltic,—Nineteenth Century, -
H o te l
Under New First-class Atlanag^ent
_  Reasonable Rates to Bfi'^ders.
Eveiy attention to Commercial Men and Tourists.
(Mrs.} E .J . N E W S O N Proprietress
I
, i l sv___
+r-L.
WiMB
■j«ur| Hi
1?HURSDAV* juNii: 2^, 1^16.
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Pit*-
C O A L
Princeton Lump. —  . 7.50
Imperial........................... 10.50
■ 1^ 0nnsylvan^ Hard - 17.00
Delivered in Kelowna.
T E R M S  C A S H
W . H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne Sc Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
K ELO W NA. - - ■ B. G.
R. B. KERR
: Barrister
v . and Solicitor,
Notary Public,
KELOWNA. - B.C.
E. e . W E D D E L L
( BAKRISTKR,
i SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
F. W . GROVES. M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting' Civil and H ydraulic E n­
gineer: Hi C. L and  Surveyor
surveys and Reports on Irrlfration Works ■ Applications for Water Liconsos
KELOWNA • B. C.^
t^R. J; W. N. S H E P H E R D  
DENTIST
O f f ic e : 'C orner of Law rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELaW NA -  . -B . C.
Kelowna
Business Directory
BAKERS
; A. G. POOLE
Opp. Post Office ..........Phone 39
COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG
Telephone......... ;...... .....66
CONFECTIONERS ‘
ALSGARD’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
P. B. W ILLITS & CO.. 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED 
The Big Store at the Corner
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED 
Milliners and Ladies’ Outfitters
FLORISTS
PALMER & ROGERSON 
The Richter St. Greenhouses
GROCERS
SUMMER
DRINKS
You will enjoy the refresh­
ing influence of Grape Juice 
and Lime Juice
Welch's Qrape Juice
^inis 35c Quarts 65c
Montserrat Lime Juice
^ints 50c Quarts 85c
P. B, WILLITS & CO.
Druggists & Stationers
Want Advts.
R A T E S :
First Insertion: 2 Cents per
word : minimum charge, 25 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
In estim ating the cost ot an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
chq.rge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as one word.
TH E iMcKENZIE CO., LIMITED  
“Quality.;and Service” our Motto”
GENT.'S OUTFITTERS
H. F. HICKS 
Willits’ Block
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
LIVERIES
MAX JENKINS & CO.. LIMITED  
: Phone 20. Abbott Street '
SECOND HAND STORES
A, e: COX
'Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a  box number, 
care  of the “ C ourier,”  and  forwarded 
to the ir private address. For th is ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephonecT advertisements.
Please do not ask for credit, as the
trouble and expense of booking small 
advertisements is more thair they are
worth to the publisher.
Jv. FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Five passenger motor 
car, 30 horse, power; in first-class 
condition. Cheap for cash. Apply 
W. M. Crawford. . 48-2-
FOR SALE.—Piano and a row­
ing boat. Apply, Box 257.
46-3
FIRST RATE FRESH COW for 
sale; price reasonable. Lyn 
Harvey, K.L.O. Bench. 47.1
FOR SALE.— Small portable 
spraying outfit with attach­
ments ; hand potato, planter; and 
five-pronged fork. All new. 
Will sell cheap, enquire ‘Courier’ 
Office. .
Local and Personal News
Mrs. Colfjucttc left for Tturoiito on 
Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. ,G. Benson left for 
tlie coast cities on Tuesday inoniing.
Mr. Lisle Paul, gratidsbn of Mr. 
Rcmblcr Paul, has been wounded.
Scrgl. Seeley returned to Vernon 
on Tuesday .
Miss Reiiwick was a passenger to 
Kamloops ycstcrdiiy inoniing.
Dr. and Mrs. Mathison returned to 
the city on Tuesday from Vancouver.
Mrs. II. J. HeWetsoti was a passmen- Mrs. W. E, Adams was a passenger 
gcr to Victoria this morning. to Owen Sound on Tuesday morning.
Miss E. Pugiic was a passenger to 
Vernon this morning.
HORN—On Wednesday, 21st inst., 
to the wife of Mr. Wm. G. Schell, a
son.
Mrs. C. A, Arnott, wife of Dr. Ar- 
nott, arrived in the city on Monday 
morning.
The Rev. Thos. Greene left for Ncl 
son, on Monday .afternoon, travelling 
via the Kettle Valley route.
Mr. W., R. Trench left on Monday 
morning for Vancouver, travelling by 
automobile as far as KamloOps.
Lieut. Col. Perry, of the B. C. 
Horse, returned to Vernon on Tucs 
day morning, after a few days in 
Kelowna. ■
Mr. B. Kitson, of Bear Creek, killed 
a large rattlesnake with eight rattlers 
in his alfalfa patch, on Tuesday of 
last week.
Quartermastcr-Sergt, Ettcr, of the 
172nd Battalion, was taken to the 
Jubilee Hospital, at Vernon, last 
week. He was believ.cd to be suffer­
ing from quinscy.
The monthly meetings of the Coun­
try Girls’ Hospital Aid Society arc 
postponed until the second SaUirday 
in September, when they will be re­
sumed at an address to be announced 
later. '
Last Sunday’s casualty list contains 
the name of Mr. Harvey Brown as 
having been wounded. This is be­
lieved to be Mr. Harvey Brown re­
cently aaf this city, who was a member 
of the staff of Mr. D. Leckie’s store.
The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Michael’s Church will hold a Straw­
berry Social next Saturday afternoon, 
24th June, in Mr. Holman’s field, on 
Burne Avenue. A large crowd is 
hoped for. Come early and bring 
your friends.
A special general meeting of the 
Kelowna Poultry and Pet Stock As­
sociation will be held in the’Board of' 
Trade room, oh Wednesday, June 28, 
at 7.30 p.m., for the purpose of discus­
sing the new Constitution and Bylaws 
as well as various other matters per­
taining to the welfare of the Associa­
tion. All members are earnestly re­
quested to be present.
FOR SALE. — New governess 
cart, brand new harness, 
Shetland pony and two mares. 
Apply J. L. Pridham, Kelowna.
35-tf.
LOST
LOST—Bay Horse, white face, 5 
years old. Branded B on left 
shoulder; $10 reward. 'V. Risso.
48-2
TO RENT
TO RENT.—“The Garth.” Fur­
nished of unfurnished; eight 
rooms; bathroom. Apply, Box 
257. 46-3
WAN TED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Dining-room help for 
July 1; $2.00 board and room, 
fare paid both ways. Apply at once. 
Manager, Hotel Inctla, Penticton.
48-2
WANTED—Lady or gentleman 
canvasser for city. Must be 
able to make sales. Reply to Box 
J, care of Courier. 46-4
WANTED for Kelowna Hos­
pital, a janitor. Services to 
commence June 21, Apply, stat­
ing salary required,\to Secretary.
45-3
WANTED.*—Poultry, any kind 
at-a cheap price. Reply with 
particulars to Box Z, c|o Courier.
37-ti.
ACREAGE wanted in exchange 
for house in Vancouver sub­
urb. Title must be clear of en­
cumbrances. • Box D, Courier 
Office. 37-tf.
Members- of the 172nd Battalion 
who spent last week-end in Kelowna 
included Sefgt. C. Hereron, Corp.'R. 
Minns, Corp. Foster, L. Corp. D. 
Hinkson, L. Corp. C. Raymer, Ptes. 
J. Hoppenstadt, G. Curts, A. Raymer, 
MePhee, and several others. L. Corp. 
G. Raymer did not return to Vernon 
^ntil this morning.
The German offensive in th^  Ver­
dun region has cost the enemy 780,- 
0(X) men. The Tuetons have lost
300,000 men since the Russian ad-
such tremendous losses.
TENDERS
TENDERS will be received up to to Calgary
the 7th day of July next, for 40 cords
Ptc. .E, L. Ward visited Kelowna 
last Thursday, and stayed until Tues­
day.
Rifleman Halliday left on Monday 
morning to return to bridge guard 
duty, near Cambic.
Mr. J. Riggs returned to Vancouver 
this morning, after a v is it, to his 
father and brother here.
Chief Constable Thomas, with his 
wife and children, rctui'ncd from the 
coiist on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Mr. F. R. E. DeHart returned 
froni the coast on Tuesday, and left 
again for Eiiderby this inornilig,
July 1, being Dominionl Day, the 
stores will be open next Thursday 
afternoon and also on Friday even­
ing.
The Board of School Trustees have 
received over one hundred applica­
tions for appointments on the local 
teaching staff.
•Mr. H. B. Buddcii left for Vernon 
on Monday morning, to complete 
arrangements with the 172nd Bat­
talion.
Dr, C. A. Arnott, who has been 
practicing for some time in Green­
wood, is taking the place of Dr. 
Campbell during his absence as army 
surg<'^n.
mV!' L. Richmond has wired his 
staff stating that he is detained on 
the C.P.R. main line owing to the big 
washout near Golden. He was en- 
rou'e for Kelowna.
News was recently received in town 
that Mr. J .M. Hockin, brother of 
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. McTavish, 
was wounded in the face and eyes by 
a rifle bullet on the 4th June.
The casualty list issued at Ottawa, 
on June 17, under the heading of 
Wounded,” contains the names of 
Pte. Norman LeFevre and Pte. Chas. 
A.: Winslow, both of Kelowna. Pte. 
Winslow, it will be remembered, is a 
brother to Mrs. Pettman. >
Hats On Sale ^
This .Week $4.95
■it
A n  interesting assorT 
ment of trimmed hats for 
immediate wear. These 
wonderful distinctive 
styles include models for 
all small, medium and
large hats.
Styles up to $9,75
FOR $4.95
New Palm Beach Suits
$ 1 3 .7 5
Fashions latest suits for summer Wear 
are made o f  T a lm  Beach washing 
material and come trimmed with se lf
or contrast colours. .  $13.75
Specially priced  -
■^ t.i/^ 1 r£0
Mrs. J. M. Johnson left for Pentic­
ton on Tuesday afternoon, after a 
short stay here with Mrs. H. H. Mil­
lie. Mrs. Johnson came here from 
Vancouver, where she had been at­
tending the grand lodge of the Inde­
pendent -Order of Retrekahs, where 
she was awarded the beautiful medal 
of the Degree of Qhivralry.
FLOODS AND WASH-OUTS
CAUSE TROUBLE TO C.P.R.
vance in the east began two weeks 
ago. Even if the enemy were advanc- have 
ing he could not for long withstand Spence’s Bridge and sent easf over
BANFF, June 21.—On the main line 
of the C.P.R., between Field and 
Golden, b r id es  and culverts aje 
washed out and the Kicking H.jrse 
river is overflowing its banks in many 
places. So serious is the trouble 
there that mauTline east bound trains 
been ordered diverted at
th^ Kettle Valley and Crow’s Nest 
line as it is expected the .trouble on 
the latter line will have been taken 
care of by tonight and westbound 
trains are being doubled back from
The main line of the Crow’s Nestme /Ui uay ui • « i _i i. l j.' 4.
of 4-foot green cut split pine or fir, Pass has been blocked by washouts at
delivered and piled at the Kelowna Sparwood and Michel, while trains to
KELOWNA OPERA HOUSE
O  N  E  N  I  G  H  T  O  JV L  Y  >€
■ • V
Is Not a Motion P ic tu re !
MR. B. E. LANG PRESENTS THE FAMOUS
SIXTEEN CHARMING COLLEENS'IN
“A BREATH OF MIRTH AND MELODY FROM AULD ERIN:”
Schools before September 1st,
THE SECRETARY, • 
48-2 Kelowna School Board.
Ladies wishitig to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
can meet
MRS. J. H. DAVIES
In Room No. 1, OAK HALL BLK., 
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 
p.m. Saturday of each week, or any 
- day by appointment.
PATRIOTIC SERVICES
Special patriotic services will be 
held at Benvoulin, Rutland and Glen- 
more on Sunday next, and an inter­
esting programme has been arranged. 
This service is specially for the Sun- 
day schools, but it is expected that 
there will be a Targe gathering of 
parents and children, as well as pa­
triotic citizens.
FOR HIRE
Largfe, roomy Spassenger Auto­
mobile at regular rates. Apply
H . B. BUHTCH,
Phone 18039tr
BUSINESS LOCALS 
Rate:-3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each , subsisqueht in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First, in­
sertion, 5Qc; each subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Tele­
phone 89. •
the west are operated with difficulty 
owing to the flooded condition of 
the track near Morrissey, and beyond 
this to Moyie where the tracks are 
covered for a • great distance with 
several feet of water.
W EDDING
Wansbrough Jones—Middlemass
bn Monday, the 19th instant, at S. 
Michael’s ahd All Angels’ Church, 
Kelowna, by Rev. Thomas Greene, 
Arthur Wansbrough Jones,, only son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Wansbrough Jones, 
of Okanagan Mission, ta  Constance 
Kate Middlemass, third daughter of 
the late Alexander and Mrs. Middle- 
mass, of B’6£tesford,'Notts; England.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Shand and family wish , to 
thank all kind-friends for the sym­
pathy and kindness shown ' them in 
their recent bereavement.
BEST, LAST, LARGEST MUSICAL COMPANY THIS SEASON
ALL THE FAVOURITES IN A GAY LAUGH FESTIVAL
 ^ $1.00, 75c. atid 50c. 
■ ^  Children, 25c. '*€
BOOK SEATS EARLY AT CRAWFORD’S STORE
KELOWNA VOL. RESERVE
A full muster of the above-named 
organization is earnestly requested 
for Monday, 26th June, on the parade 
ground,' at 8 p.rri., as there is impor­
tant business to be discussed after 
the drill instruction.
DAYLIGHT SAVING
A communication relative  ^ to Day­
light Saving, which reached us too 
Late for publication last week, runs as 
follows:
"As a Dominion alteration, the 
Dayjight Saving Scheme would un­
doubtedly be a success, biit aS aTocal 
practice it is likely lead to too much 
ednfusiori. Mail contractors and post 
office officials .arc bound to keep to 
government time. The experiment 
has been, unsuccessful here , for these
\reasons. .
OKANAGAN SUPPLY CO ,' LTD.
N E X T  W E E K !
IOg: per lb.
DELIVERED.
\ —  DROP A CARD T O -----
L. E. TAYLOR
B A N K H E A D
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The Bostonians In
“Tipperary Mary”
Patnoua AIl-Glrl Company Hc^c on 
Tuesday, June 27 Only
■# j i
■ nov
For Sale Exclusively by
T h e  K e lo w n a  G r o w e r s
E x c h a n g e
TiW r
m
NOTICE
! f
i i X
P ersons found Taking 
W ood or Gutting Trees
on the properties of The 
South Kelowna Land Co., 
Ltd., or the Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Co., L td , with­
out authority will be prosec-1 
uted.
I  QUEEN’S
CRIVBRSITT
KINGSTON
ONTARIO
ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCEIncluding Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mech­anical and Electrical Ehpnetiring.
MEDICINE
. D urins thie W ar th e re  will b e  eeethitteua 
»— lone la  Medicine.
HOME STUDYTOe Arte Course may be taken by eorre- spondence, but students desiringtagradu- ate must attend one session.
S U M M E R  S C H O O U  o tio . Y. c how n
JULYANDAUOUST . fiaOISTRAII.
On June 27, the futuou.s liustoiiiuii 
Girls will present "Tipperary Mary,” 
that tmisical play which was first 
presented to the |)uhlie l)y the eminent 
actor, Mr. Chaimcy Alcot. In this 
musical melatigc are emhraeed those 
lyrics of the Kmeraid Isle—tlian 
which there arc none sweeter nor hel- 
ter, and as an interestin|,>: love story 
it has sufficient sentiment to^md that 
delectable touch of flavor so typical 
of Ould Ireland.
Naturally, the dialoR-iie is r(,*plete 
with a great amount of wit and Immoi 
to wliich Miss O’Neili and her col- 
cagucs do am|)lc justice. In the 
eoniedy roles will he seen the fa­
vorites, T i^tsie Henry and Dixie 
White, wlio dispense a brilliant line of 
Irish repartee, and render the latest 
'tmisical hits. Thc.se two effervescent 
little coml'diennes are even bcUter 
than when last seen here, and their 
infectious jollity has never failed to 
please. The Misses Ina Mitclicll, 
Thom Helen, Mazie Hill, Grace Mc­
Clure, Lola Fox* Majcl Gardnei" and 
the other versatile young ladies are 
afforded well chosen roles which tljey 
delineate with that likeable enthus­
iasm of youth which has made them 
the most popular company cn tour.
Specially painted scenery, depicting 
scenes of the original Tipperary is 
carried by the Bostonians for this 
production. Altogether, with these 
famous girls, in an cstahlisiied play, 
beautiful costuming, special scenic 
and lighting effects, "Tipperary 
Mary" will prove to be the most in­
teresting success that has ever been 
seen in Kelowna.
The management of the Opera 
House desires that every one make an 
especial effort to enjoy tliis splendid 
company on Tuesday night. Book 
seats at Crawford’s store.
Towards a Lasting Settlement
I’liblislied by (ioor/^c Allen 
Unwin, dO, Musinnn Street, Lon­
don, VV.C. I'rice 2s. 6d.
Thrico the capacity of ordinary grates is given because 
the Sunshine grates are three-sided, one side at a time 
meeting the fire. Bulldog teeth smash clinkers easily.
W ILL SPEND $63,000 TO AD- 
VERTISE NORTHWEST APPLE
At a meeting of the growers and 
distributors from the -principal apple 
growing districts of the Pacific North­
west, held in Seattle recently, a fund 
$63,000 was pledged for strictly ad­
vertising purposes.
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DID YOU EVER USE A KHAKI DUCK TENT? Does not it sound sensible? These 
are goods placed in stock before the rise. See these in our window, also prices on same. We 
have also a complete stock.of 8 and 10-bz. White Duck Tents; all sizes,
...... ..... ...................... ....... . . $5.00 12x1*4x3^   ....... . . . $20.00
8xlG.x3     . $11.50 14x16x4 ......................  ..... ...... . $27.50
10x12x3^ ................ ..... .................. $15.00 16x18x4^ .............. . ..............^ ......  $35.00
These Goods are EXTRA Value and take a FIVE PER CENT Discount
jissSiika
$35.00
$25.00
$20.00
El
The BROWN DUCIC tents come only in .three sizes:
14 ft. .X 16 ft. X 3 ft. 6 in. w all................ ....... ......... ...........  ............ ......................
12 ft. X 14 ft; X 3 ft. 6 in. wall ......... ....................... ............ . ........ ........ ...........
10 ft. X 12 ft. X 3 ft. 6 in. wall ................................................... .............. .............
These Prices are Net and Cannot be Duplicated.
OUR STOCK OF CAMP BLANKETS IS MOST COMPLETE.^ HUDSON BAY, 8 
AND 10 LBS., IN RED, GREEN, NAVY AND'GREY, AT THE OLD PRICES.
ALSO EVERY WEIGHT IN GREY FROM ............................... . . . $2.50 to $7 00
I conlimic to quote from C. L. 
Dickenson’s, contribulictn to the 
voliinic entitled: ‘‘'I'owards a
Lasting .Settlement." After hav­
ing shown how fear and suspicion 
among the nations of each other’s 
intentions are potent factors 
among the causes of war, he says: 
"T..ct ns turn now to territory, 
The ajipropriation ' of territory 
can, as a rule, only be aceorn- 
plisbed by war, and usually in­
volves further wars to bold it. 
And this,, of course, is iieciiliai^Iy 
true of appropriations of territory 
in /Euro|)c. It may be said, in- 
leed, with sulistaiitial truth, that 
in luirope for centuries. past a 
priueipaT cause of war has.been 
a desire to acejuird or recover ter­
ritory. But ill all this there has 
been nothing ‘iiicvitable.’ An­
nexation is an act of jiolicy, amen­
able to criticism and reason, and 
or this policy there arc various 
motives. Leaving out of aeeoniil 
wars that have been waged by 
nations to recover the control of a 
territory that has been filched 
from them ^and confining our­
selves to aggressive annexation, 
we may gronj) the motives under 
the headings of power, defence 
and trade.
"Of these, the most common 
has been the love of power, on 
the part not of people.s, but of 
their rulers. And that motive still 
persists among the Jingoes of all 
nations. The present war, for. in­
stance, is believed by many peo­
ple, to have been caused solely by 
the ambition of Germany to an­
nex territory. However that may 
be, there Iiave been'put forward 
recently by influential circles in 
Germany demands for the an­
nexation in east and west , of an 
area of 80,000 square miles, anc! 
a population of 16,000,000 of re­
calcitrant non-Germans. Is there
Sunshine
Marjaace
Wouldn t^ you like to know the cost of installing a 
shine in your home ? 1^ 11 gladly give you particul^
without obligation.
M orrison-T hom pson H ard w are Go., Ltd.
600^ *^
A
;in underlying cause of war; am 
no Htqiposed economic advantage 
couhj balance the material am 
spiritual evils of .war. Wherever 
it is claimed that economic neces­
sity compels annexation, the 
answer is ‘free trade' or ‘free tran­
sit.’ Tliat is the alternative to 
;innexation and consequent war. 
WIio would not really chofise it, 
once the issue were fairly and 
'squarely i)Ut? The same argu­
ment applies to the competition 
of nations for markets and con­
cessions in nmlcvelope_d coun­
tries. Such competitfon is one of 
the root causes of the friction that 
leads to war. The Morocco crisis
illustrates the point. ...............Let
the nations in all such eases not 
only formally adopt but loyally 
carry out the principle of the 
open door’; let them determine 
to co-operate or to compete opeu: 
ly and honourably in all such 
areas; and the danger of vvai 
from that cause is coiTjured 
Human policy, not natural nee 
''ity. governs the whole issue
ly and promiinontly attacked. The
attempt rather is made to shew
how security might he attained. 
Givcii tliat, disarmament would 
follow.' Security, ■ however, can 
only he attained by international 
agreement; and international 
agreement requires the interna­
tional, mind. For that reason I 
have dvyelt upon tliat aspect o f ll  
nationalism which makes it tlie 
enemy of internationalism and 
that form of patriotism which c.x-
Ti
presses itself in antagonisin'*^! 
nations. 'Fhat there w  aotiioi
truer nationalism and a finer 
patriotism I not only admit,—-I 
maintain and insist. But that kind 
is not only opposed , to, it de­
mands international organization.
That . the growing 
democracy now coming linto the 
control of affairs should nnder-.s* 
■>taiid this from the beginning; 
that it should not be mislead by 
false doctrines; that it should 
come with a fresh aiid free mind 
to the consideration ‘of these 
great issues; that it-should de­
velop an inteniational control of
“I have said enough, I hope, to diplomacy, based upon national 
indicate to the reader bow base- control in each country—-that is 
less is the assumption that the the condition of a durable peace, 
rivalry of nations ‘inevitably’ neither chimerical nor
brings them into war. ........... ,...It U^ ®^P^ *^^ - i^tit it is ojjposed by
will be as the nations choose and powerful forces. Some of
will it to be. Behind wars is not traditions and impulses
a blind necessit}% but 1 causes us all; some are false
definite, ascertainable and remov- f^se ideals ; some
able. I have tried here to indi- machinations of interestedanything ‘inevitable’ about such i —- - ------------ - .v. —
demands or about the intermin- principal of these desiring to perpetuate
MOTORING ACCESSORIES
LONG DUST COATS (LIGHT) ............ .....:.............. . . *175
LONG DUST COATS (M^EDIUM) ............... . /  .... ■■■■■■■—  ......  |  j
COATS ( H E A V Y ) ...:...... ............
GAUNTLETS, TAN, YENTILATED, PER PAIR .................. $400
GAUNTLETS, BLACK, PLAIN,. PER PAIR Isioo
able conflicts that must ensue I f i r s t  and most dbviou.s that they may fish in the
from the attempts to make them these is the armed peace itse lf; I tW«*^led waters...............There ; i.s-
good?“ eiearlyTimr“No ‘^vilSlaiUf^”^“WH'^e-suggeid^Ha^ _
terest’ of Germany dictate.s them. tlia,t thas cause iilone would be that human reason, which is also
................Such annexations, never- If we cbuld get rid of Hi^tnan charity. With that white
theless, it may be urged, are ren- and fear we might rid N ''’ord alone can'we prevail. W i l l
dered necessary by considerations I I the people seize and wield it...... ?
of defence; to roun^ off a frontier. I The undefended frontier j^e-I ^P°*^ the answer to that question
- 1 tween Canada and the United I tl^ *^  fate of the world.to acquire strategic points, to se
dire the ccfmmand of home I States and the . absence of fear 
waters. Observe-the circular na- H)^tvveen these countries mjght be 
ture of such arguments. You j Poj’^ ted to as an object lesson for 
postulate the ‘inevitability’ of. a
W. B. PEASE.
V:
W OM ENS’ and CHILDREN’S  H O SIE R Y
— ---------- ...------- ---  FOR W A R M E F i W E A T H B R  — ^
\  I
m
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hosiery, white, black and'colors, per pair, 7Sc 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery, big assortment, per pair, $1.00, $l.iZ5, $1.50 
Ladies’ Lisle Hosiery, fine quality, black or white, 25c, 3Sc, 50c.
Ladie$’ Lisle Hosiery, in colors, special, pair ........ ............ ......35c
Ladies’ Lisle Hosiery, special ......... ....... 35c pair, 3 pairs for $T.OO
Children’s Cotton and Lisle Hosiery, fine rib, white or black,
per pair ........... ............................................I.....;...... 25c and 35c
Children’s Silk Hosiery, wliitp, black and colors, 35c, 40c and 50c 
Children’s Socks, plain or fancy styles, pair ........15c, 25c and 35c
Children’s Silk Socks, plain or fancy, pair ......... ........35c and 7Sc
TENNIS TROUSERS
Grey Flannel Trousers—English flannel, in oxford grey ; belt 
loops and cuffed bottonis. A smart outing trouser, $3.75
White Flannel Trousers—White flannel in a good weight and 
quality; cuffed bottoms and belt loops ............. ........... $3.50
Cream Serge Trousers^—This material and color wear well; 
made in outing style, with five pockets, belt loops and 
cuffed boftoms ............... ...i.. ............ . ...... ..................$5.50
THOMAS CO., LIMITEO.
future war ; and in Order to secure 
yourself, you take the very mea­
sures that provoke it. Thus the 
Germans annexed Alsace-Lor­
raine, largely for strategic reas­
ons, with the result that they li:u’ 
permanent menace on theii 
western frontier.............
But I shall be told I ani omit 
ting the one important considera­
tion. I t  is not mere lust for con­
quest that drives modern nations 
to annex territory, nor is it neces­
sities of defense; it is tile ‘vital 
interests’ of markets and trade. 
Germany, for instance, desires to 
incorporate Belgium and Holland 
for the sake of outlets, for her 
trade.' What! But already Ger­
man trade passes freely up the 
Sheldt and the Rhine! It is not 
necessary to ‘own’ a country in 
order to send trade through it. 
No! But if the conn cry be rfot 
your own it may always interfere
with your trade! It may !.....
The fear is legitimate. But on 
what is it based? On no ‘natural 
necessity,’ but on human policy. 
These ' situations arise because 
nations believe that they can ben­
efit themselves by hampering 
other peoples’ trade, and that it is 
right fo do so. But they are mis­
taken’ in thinking that they so 
benefit themselves; and if they 
were not mistaken they would 
still be wrong so to ac t; wrong, 
in the first place, because it is 
mean.and base to try to make 
other people poor in order that 
youj yourself, may be rich ; wrong 
because, even if that be not ad­
mitted, the policy in question is
‘the world.
But in fact it seems idle to hope 
that nations will discard arma­
ments until they feel security. For 
I that reason in this book the prob­
lem of armaments is not separate-
FRANK K NAPTO N
Boot & Shoe
Bernard A ve.
RENEW  FOR THE COURIER
These
TRY SOME CANNED MEATS
Boned Chicken in cans .......  each 50c
Boned Turkey “ “ '...  ....... ......... . “ 50c
Boned Duck “   “ SOc
Roast Beef “ ‘L ................... . 30c and 5Sc
Fray Bentos compressed cooked corned beejf 40c
Sardines in oil, 2 tins for ........................ .........2i5c
Sardines in tomato sauce 2 tins for...... ........ 35c
Tongue, in glass......;........ ..,...........50c to $1.30
Tongue, in cans..........  ...... 50c to $1.10
Heinz’s Baked Beans......................... 15c to 35c
Cooked ham, sliced .per pound T.............  ........40c
THE McKe n z ie  g o .
LIMITED
“Quality and Servke” our Motto
iSB
